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Colleagues,
 
Good Thursday morning on this Nov. 2, 2023,

Highlights of today's Connec�ng - with a
reminder note to add our colleague Carl
Robinson to the Connec�ng 80s List.

Carl, a photojournalist whose AP career
included coverage of the Vietnam War, dropped
me a note overnight from his home in Australia,
no�ng: “S�ll crazy as ever! A friend made this as
I headed home a�er lunch in Saigon where I turned 80 in September. My age is o�en
the first ques�on Vietnamese ask me. And many are very surprised.”

Those highlights:

AP news site takes apparent denial-of-service a�ack;

A blank front page makes a point;

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=1T7KsVwzHOM&c=1&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=1T7KsVwzHOM&c=1&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=1T7KsVwzHOM&c=3&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=1T7KsVwzHOM&c=3&r=1
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1116239949582&p=oi
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1116239949582&p=oi
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1116239949582&p=oi
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1116239949582/42fe7028-190e-4d54-8573-734d6d4f5a92
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwblSeIdi0s
https://apnews.com/
http://www.apimages.com/APTOPIX
https://shop.spreadshirt.com/associated-press/all
http://connectingarchive.org/
https://link.apnews.com/join/6nr/morning-wire-newsletter-footer-internal-ads
https://www.ap.org/books/
mailto:robinsoncarl88@gmail.com
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A call to colleagues to share an AP story on news disinforma�on.

And more...

Here's to great day - be safe, stay healthy, live it to your fullest.

Paul

AP news site hit by apparent denial-of-
service a�ack
 
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
 
The Associated Press news website experienced an outage that appeared to be
consistent with a denial-of-service a�ack, a federal criminal act that involves flooding
a site with data in order to overwhelm it and knock it offline.
 
A�emp�ng to visit the apnews.com site star�ng Tuesday a�ernoon would load the
home page, although links to individual stories failed in various ways. Some pages
remained blank, while others displayed error messages. The problem was resolved by
Wednesday morning.
 
AP’s delivery systems to customers and mobile apps were not affected by the outage.
 
“We’ve experienced periodic surges in traffic but we’re s�ll looking into the cause,”
said Nicole Meir, a media rela�ons manager at the company. When engineers thought
they had a handle on surging traffic from one source, she said, it would resurface
elsewhere.
 
A hack�vist group that calls itself Anonymous Sudan said on its Telegram channel
Tuesday morning that it would be launching a�acks on Western news outlets. The
group subsequently posted screenshots of the AP and other new sites as proof they
had been rendered unreachable by DDoS a�acks.
 
“The propaganda mechanism is rather simple,” said Alexander Leslie, an analyst with
the cybersecurity firm Recorded Future. “The actor conducts a temporary a�ack,
screenshots ‘proof’ of an outage that o�en lasts for a short period of �me and affects
a small number of users, and then claims it to be a massive success.”
 
AP has not been able to verify whether Anonymous Sudan was behind the a�ack.
 
Click here for link to this story.
 

Local Non-Profit Newspaper Makes a
Statement--by Saying Nothing

https://apnews.com/article/ap-news-site-disrupted-1da6a411ce5022555929e204bf5dc3c0
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Marblehead, MA – The non-profit Marblehead Current published and delivered its
weekly free broadsheet today with a surprise twist: under the newspaper’s masthead,
the front page was completely blank:
 
The 11/1 edi�on of the Marblehead Current ran with a blank front page,
demonstra�ng the importance of suppor�ng local non-profit news.
 
“As a guy who has ink running through my blood, publishing a blank page of newsprint
wasn’t easy,” said Current founder and co-chairman Ed Bell, who re�red as chief of
the Boston Bureau of the Associated Press a�er 50 years in print and broadcast news.
“But it’s �me to make the point of how urgent it is that we support local journalism.”
 
Facilitated by the Ins�tute for Non-Profit News, the Marblehead Current is
par�cipa�ng in NewsMatch, an annual campaign in which dona�ons are matched
one-to-one up to $1000. The blank front page marks the beginning of the fundraising
effort which runs through December 31, 2023.
 
“Two newspapers close every week in this country on average,” said Virginia
Buckingham, President of the board of the Marblehead News Group, which publishes
the Current. “It’s a tough �me for community news, but there’s hope. The non-profit
model can reverse the nega�ve trend, but only if people support us with dona�ons,
much like they do non-profit TV and radio sta�ons.”
 

News misinforma�on
 
Lyle Price - I encourage those who s�ll have the Wednesday Nov. 1 edi�ng of
Connec�ng to forward it to their alma mater's journalism department or any other
that you might choose with a�en�on to the copy of the excellent AP ar�cle about

mailto:edbell40@gmail.com
mailto:lyleprice7@comcast.net
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001L06lDZh0V3fB-9cp7SaL07MUk2jZkRouSTiQ1GJNd6y-uewA0uUZJ5sCcy6vmEvJHrKVbJdAkSMTRRbMybpk9PYbSp--w07hcD_pl6jXn9MgkJaDgdbsIoWd8GtRjrt1ppUcwb1qeQp01IPvWyEeEv53Kmv48Q0D8gt_EOMz84xHWe9XK6sNOwtb2UL3uy-VdaCK6yzb0FNN4nzyG8-HGEZmDdCXPG1wJI0DCZb7X7wsWeKKBcAMvw7DpNnfFCPrjLfH5fLeSF3GlQgtK8AC196uq_DZ-pifRn1p04JVrrnInrwABvNOLALw_hfQKaQvG5IRCLVT82G_ntxxRtqY0k61cU0d-J3heFjeYtaYCbHjWCxFQHyvLSZbT20fKZ8W_I8QgfyjDvJy3sY-5TsbXo0mk9QO1kEfk80ftAGzeIZIUAlMnDATi4KgnEl6wz41Zdux8VdpibzV9mYHodyLHY77zSaGIULzkF3-xo1GRGxRCqIu3MZsGg%3D%3D%26c%3DnfBFIx5Ly0XU9RNkG1o9VSCiDxt3bw8egS3LCPbRLGDWe5dNE1vHYw%3D%3D%26ch%3DtmcjxTtH7cC4jBijlw6XNVyWWwAdPZtT4esH9c4K9G_zwzM3GFsPcQ%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cf0fca99a5cac49e62af708dbdaddf979%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638344419163736242%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2FviCxdlqQ4xGME0nABCk53wansnrSC3gcihCFd9lw%2Bk%3D&reserved=0
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misinforma�on being transmi�ed by fake or doub�ul sources in the current Hama-
Israeli War.
 
I intend to do so to the two professors at my old college the U of Washington who
teach a class that originally had the �tle close to: "BS in the modern technological
age." The BS ini�als were completely spelled out including when it was described in
the Sea�le Times as "wildly popular." Ini�als currently are used but the UW site states
that students etc. commonly s�ll u�er the original word in the �tle.
 
One week of the course is en�rely devoted to "Feak News." Another week to
"Spo�ng BS" and one week to "Refu�ng BS" (In both cases on the UW site BS is
spelled out fully."
 
I take it that the course is the offspring of a J-class I had at the UW in the 1960s with
the �tle of "Propaganda." I consider that class along with logic and seman�cs to be
the most valuable college classes I ever took.   
 
While I am about it, I would like to see AP contact journalism schools and interview
professors who study/teach about propaganda and in order to get their take and
perspec�ve about how persuasive the examples cited in the splendid AP ar�cles may
be on the public. My all-�me favorite is one I ran across by accident neither in a
history or journalism class in which HItler's propaganda minister Goebels announced
over radio to German audiences that they had been a�acked by Poland in 1939--
instead of the fact that it had been the other way around!
 

News Leaders Associa�on Cites Financial
Pressures
 
The News Leaders Associa�on, the leading journalism organiza�on for news editors
and whose predecessor group for more than four decades monitored diversity
progress at newspapers through its annual survey, is asking members whether it
should call it quits.
 
On Monday, the NLA Board approved ballot language for NLA’s members to vote in
mid-November to dissolve NLA by June 2024.
 
 “Journalism and democracy are at a cri�cal juncture. Unfortunately, financial
pressures con�nue to challenge news organiza�ons of all sizes, whether legacy
newspapers, digital news sites or broadcast newsrooms, in either for-profit or non-
profit models, and NLA has been unable to grow its crucial programs at a �me when
they are most needed,” NLA President Alison Gerber (pictured) said in a message to
members Tuesday.
 
“NLA was formed in late 2019 as a result of the merger of two iconic organiza�ons –
the American Society of News Editors and the Associated Press Media Editors. From
the beginning, the new NLA has faced obstacles, star�ng with the COVID-19 pandemic
combined with the vast challenges facing the news industry and the financial markets.
These headwinds created a perfect storm, making it difficult for NLA to expand and
flourish.”
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Moreover, Gerber said, “The NLA board also uniquely faced a combina�on of issues
that forced the organiza�on to look for new homes for its long standing programs.
Those issues included a drop in the value of the organiza�on’s endowments and
shrinking newsroom budgets that made it difficult for members to a�end leadership
conferences – historically a large source of NLA’s revenue. Economically, it is very
difficult for these organiza�ons to con�nue even in the face of widespread need and
support.”
 
Gerber added, “The board believes the organiza�on’s goals — empowering journalists
with the training, support and networks they need to lead diverse, sustainable
newsrooms — is more important than ever. With that mission in mind, we ask for your
vote in support of dissolving NLA and con�nuing its work through other respected
non-profit journalism organiza�ons. . . .”
 
Read more here. Shared by Mark Mi�elstadt.
 

Second careers
 
Rick Cooper - I saw Jim Hood's Second careers post and it brought back a memory.
 
Just before we pulled up stakes to move to Florida, I was introduced to Al Primo, the
creator of the "Eyewitness News" television format at the public library in Old
Greenwich Connec�cut.
 
In the course of our conversa�on we talked about Roy Steinfort and the AP's
Broadcast News opera�on. Al men�oned the guy at AP Broadcast who most
impressed him was Jim Hood.
 
So Jim should realize he le� his mark.
 

My Halloween grandson

https://www.journal-isms.com/2023/10/j-group-behind-diversity-tally-wants-to-dissolve/
mailto:rick55cooper@gmail.com
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Owen Ullmann - Say boo to 2-month-old Jayson Javier Frey, my first grandchild.
 

Colorado sunrise - 1st day of November

mailto:owenullmann@gmail.com
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Shared by Marc Wilson.

Connec�ng wishes Happy Birthday

Jamie Aron
 

Peter Leabo

Stories of interest
 

mailto:jmaron@outlook.com
mailto:peter.leabo@gmail.com
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A media freedom group accuses Israel and Hamas of
war crimes and reports deaths of 34 journalists (AP)
 
BY MIKE CORDER
 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) — Thirty-four journalists have been killed in the war
between Israel and Hamas, an interna�onal media freedom group said Wednesday,
accusing both sides of commi�ng possible war crimes.
 
Reporters Without Borders called on Interna�onal Criminal Court prosecutors to
inves�gate the deaths. The organiza�on said it already filed a complaint regarding
eight Pales�nian journalists it said were killed in Israel’s bombardment of civilian areas
in the Gaza Strip, and an Israeli journalist killed during Hamas’ surprise a�ack in
southern Israel.
 
“The scale, seriousness and recurring nature of interna�onal crimes targe�ng
journalists, par�cularly in Gaza, calls for a priority inves�ga�on by the ICC prosecutor,”
Christophe Deloire, director-general of the group also known by the French
abbrevia�on RSF, said. The organiza�on is headquartered in France.
 
It’s the third such complaint to be filed by the group since 2018 alleging war crimes
against Pales�nian journalists in Gaza. Israel says it makes every effort to avoid killing
civilians and accuses Hamas of pu�ng them at risk by opera�ng in residen�al areas.
 
Read more here.
 
-0-
 

Newspaper publisher and reporter arrested and
accused of revealing grand jury informa�on (AP)

 
ATMORE, Ala. (AP) — A smalltown newspaper publisher and reporter in Alabama
were arrested a�er authori�es accused them of publishing an ar�cle that revealed
informa�on about a grand jury inves�ga�on involving the local school system.
 
Court records show Sherry Digmon, an owner of the Atmore News and a member of
the local school board, and reporter Donald Fletcher were both arrested, along with a
bookkeeper at the school system.
 
Digmon was also arrested Wednesday on a separate charge of viola�ng state ethics
law. The indictment accused her of using her school board posi�on for personal gain
and improperly solici�ng a thing of value by selling $2,500 worth of adver�sements to
the school system. Alabama ethics law prohibits public officials from solici�ng money
and valuables, although it makes an excep�on for normal business dealings.
 
Read more here.
 
-0-

https://apnews.com/article/israel-hamas-war-journalists-international-court-investigation-ef7ec4fa597add8fb49d17358acf2576
https://apnews.com/article/atmore-alabama-publisher-reporter-arrested-7be92929b415d668bec9c1141578725b
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Opinion | How a journalism professor helps students
understand harassment — and how to protect
themselves (Poynter)
 
By: Dan Kennedy
 
One of the most vexing, and even dangerous, issues facing journalists these days is
harassment, both online and in real life. Among the best-known examples is New
Hampshire Public Radio, whose reporter Lauren Chooljian, along with her editor, Dan
Barrick, and her parents were the targets of vandalism to their homes, apparently in
retalia�on for Chooljian’s repor�ng. Four New Hampshire men have been indicted by
federal authori�es and face long prison terms and heavy fines if they are convicted.
 
Harassment has been emerging as an issue in journalism educa�on as well. I’ve been
trying to find ways of dealing with it in my undergraduate and graduate ethics classes.
A year ago, I devoted just part of one 100-minute class to the subject. Now I set aside
a week — two full classes.
 
Because I know other journalism instructors are dealing with this, I thought I’d lay out
how we handled it in my class just recently. This is ever-evolving, of course, so please
consider this one instructor’s a�empt to wrestle with a difficult issue.
 
Read more here. Shared by Len Iwanski.
 
-0-
 

Essen�al ingredients for launching your pop-up
community newsroom (RJI)
 
By Stacy Feldman
RJI Fellows Class of 2023-2024
 
5 must haves from a compelling need to tell a story to dedica�ng one day a week to
the project
 
Pop-up community newsrooms are a tool for small newsrooms to harness local
exper�se and involve community members in journalism. They unite journalists and
non-journalists for a limited �me to produce in-depth repor�ng, allowing small news
organiza�ons to create a “capacity surge” or “sprint” to meet pressing informa�on
needs.
 
This tool expands the pool of poten�al journalism contributors while adhering to
tradi�onal journalis�c prac�ces. It’s especially beneficial for inves�ga�ng local
pressing issues, where small publishers face constraints. However, it’s not a tool if it
doesn’t benefit the community, the newsroom and the pop-up partners.
 
So how do you determine if this is right for your publica�on at this moment?

https://www.poynter.org/commentary/2023/online-harassment-journalists-training-class-protection/
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My newsroom, Boulder Repor�ng Lab, is wrapping up its second pop-up newsroom
project. The first was recognized with several local and na�onal journalism honors,
including in “best collabora�on” categories of both the INN and LION awards.
 
Read more here. Shared by Len Iwanski.
 

The Final Word
 

60 years later, new documentary colorizes JFK’s final
hours (The Hill)

Courtesy Photo - John F. Kennedy Presiden�al Library and Museum, Boston
President John F. Kennedy and first lady Jaqueline Kennedy are pictured a�er
disembarking from Air Force One at Love Field in Dallas, Nov. 22, 1963.
 
BY JUDY KURTZ  
 
DALLAS — Nearly 60 years a�er his shocking death on a November day here in Texas,
the story of President John F. Kennedy’s assassina�on is being newly told in vivid color
by some of the figures who lived through it.
 
The aim of “JFK: One Day in America,” says producer Charlo�e Rodrigues about the
three-part series premiering Sunday on Na�onal Geographic and streaming the
following day on Hulu and Disney+, is to experience the moments in �me leading up
to and following Kennedy’s death by seeing it “through [witnesses’] eyes in a very
visceral and a very emo�onal way.”
 
The documentary, from the same team that created the Emmy Award-winning “One
Day in America” franchise focused on the Sep. 11, 2001, terror a�acks, u�lizes archival
footage from 1963 that was colorized for the first �me.

https://rjionline.org/news/essential-ingredients-for-launching-your-pop-up-community-newsroom/
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“We wanted to be able to present the theories and the subject ma�er to a younger
audience and bring it to life in a different way that hadn’t been seen before,” said Alex
Nicholson, a produc�on execu�ve with 72 Films, which produced the project for
Na�onal Geographic.
 
To colorize one minute of film took an average of one to two days — it took 12 weeks
to turn 53 minutes of black-and-white images into ones with color, according to its
creators.
 
Read more here. Shared by Byron Yake.

Today in History - Nov. 2, 2023

Today is Thursday, Nov. 2, the 306th day of 2023. There are 59 days le� in the year.
 
Today’s Highlight in History:
 
On Nov. 2, 1976, former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter became the first candidate from
the Deep South since the Civil War to be elected president as he defeated incumbent
Gerald R. Ford.
 
On this date:
 
In 1783, General George Washington issued his Farewell Address to the Army near
Princeton, New Jersey.
 
In 1861, during the Civil War, President Abraham Lincoln relieved Maj. Gen. John C.
Fremont of his command of the Army’s Department of the West based in St. Louis,
following Fremont’s unauthorized efforts to emancipate slaves in Missouri.
 
In 1917, Bri�sh Foreign Secretary Arthur Balfour issued a declara�on expressing
support for a “na�onal home” for the Jews in Pales�ne.
 
In 1920, white mobs rampaged through the Florida citrus town of Ocoee, se�ng fire
to Black-owned homes and businesses, a�er a Black man, Mose Norman, showed up
at the polls to vote on Elec�on Day; some historians es�mate as many as 60 people
were killed.

https://thehill.com/blogs/in-the-know/4285046-60-years-documentary-colorizes-jfk-assassination/
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In 1950, playwright George Bernard Shaw died in Ayot St. Lawrence, Her�ordshire,
England at age 94.
 
In 1994, a jury in Pensacola, Florida, convicted Paul Hill of murder for the shotgun
slayings of an abor�on provider and his escort; Hill was executed in September 2003.
 
In 2000, American astronaut Bill Shepherd and two Russian cosmonauts, Yuri
Gidzenko and Sergei Krikalev, became the first residents of the interna�onal space
sta�on.
 
In 2003, in Iraq, insurgents shot down a Chinook helicopter carrying dozens of U.S.
soldiers, killing 16.
 
In 2004, President George W. Bush was elected to a second term and Republicans
strengthened their control of Congress.
 
In 2007, Bri�sh college student Meredith Kercher, 21, was found slain in her bedroom
in Perugia, Italy; her roommate, American Amanda Knox and Knox’s Italian boyfriend,
Raffaele Sollecito, were convicted of killing Kercher, but both were later exonerated.
 
In 2016, ending a championship drought that had lasted since 1908, the Chicago Cubs
won the World Series, defea�ng the Cleveland Indians 8-7 in extra innings. 
 
In 2017, authori�es in Los Angeles and New York said they had opened new
inves�ga�ons prompted by sexual misconduct allega�ons against movie mogul Harvey
Weinstein.
 
In 2018, the Trump administra�on restored U.S. sanc�ons on Iran that had been li�ed
under the 2015 nuclear deal but carved out exemp�ons for eight countries that would
s�ll be able to import Iranian oil.
 
In 2020, in the closing hours of the presiden�al campaign, President Donald Trump
charged across the na�on delivering a false allega�on that the elec�on was being
rigged, while Democrat Joe Biden pushed to claim states that were once seen as safely
Republican.
 
In 2021, the Atlanta Braves won their first World Series championship since 1995,
hammering the Houston Astros in Game 6.
 
In 2022, the two largest U.S. pharmacy chains, CVS Health and Walgreen Co.,
announced agreements in principle to pay about $5 billion each to se�le lawsuits
na�onwide over the toll of opioids.
 
Today’s Birthdays: Poli�cal commentator Patrick Buchanan is 85. Actor Stefanie
Powers is 81. Country-rock singer-songwriter J.D. Souther is 78. Actor Kate Linder is
76. Rock musician Carter Beauford (The Dave Ma�hews Band) is 65. Actor Peter
Mullan is 64. Singer-songwriter k.d. lang is 62. Rock musician Bobby Dall (Poison) is 60.
Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright Lynn No�age is 59. Actor Lauren Velez is 59. Actor
Sean Kanan is 57. Actor David Schwimmer is 57. Chris�an/jazz singer Alvin Chea (Take
6) is 56. Jazz singer Kurt Elling is 56. Former Wisconsin Gov. Sco� Walker is 56. Rock
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musician Fieldy is 54. Actor Meta Golding is 52. Actor Marisol Nichols is 52. Rapper
Nelly is 49. Actor Danny Cooksey is 48. Rock musician Chris Walla is 48. Actor Reshma
She�y is 46. TV personality Karamo Brown (“Queer Eye,” “Dancing With the Stars”) is
43. Country singer Erika Jo is 37. Actor-singer Kendall Schmidt is 33.

Got a story or photos to share?
Connec�ng is a daily newsle�er published
Monday through Friday that reaches more
than 1,800 re�red and former Associated Press
employees, present-day employees, and news
industry and journalism school colleagues. It
began in 2013. Past issues can be found by
clicking Connec�ng Archive in the masthead.
Its author, Paul Stevens, re�red from the AP in
2009 a�er a 36-year career as a newsman in
Albany and St. Louis, correspondent in Wichita,
chief of bureau in Albuquerque, Indianapolis
and Kansas City, and Central Region vice
president based in Kansas City.

Got a story to share? A favorite memory of
your AP days? Don't keep them to yourself.
Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye
Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!

Here are some sugges�ons:

- Connec�ng "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and what
you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us a
while.

- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now tell us about your second (and
third and fourth?) chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in suppor�ng your work during your AP
career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake in
your journalis�c career.

- Mul�genera�onal AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more genera�ons.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.
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- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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